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Background. Cough cases increase from year to year. The most common cause of the virus. One cough dress depends on the stamina, ethics of coughing and the habit of washing your hands with soap. Airborne drop from the patient's drop when coughing or sneezing. Community understanding needs to be given to
minimize transmission, especially in children. Eventually speed up the healing of prose. Goal. This study aims to provide an understanding of cough ethics and change behavior in a narrative-in-action way as a community health effort by kindergarten caregivers. Method. The design of this study uses descriptive
qualitative methods - analytics with storytelling in action. The subject of the study was the population of kindergarten teachers in the working area Puskesmas Sedayu 1. A clean sample and a snowball sample. Search for data through the observation stage, preliminary storytelling in action, storytelling in action, post-
narrative in actions and final observation phase in kindergarten. Results. Observations in schools to know the available means and with the narrative in action of motivated teachers complement. Before and after the show's comments there are withdrawals that all can demonstrate the ethics of coughing properly just to
still look tough to demonstrate hand washing with soap (CTPS). Watch the video of cough ethics, CTPS, airborne transmission of diseases, continued dialogue, motivation, education, persuasion, promotion and empowerment of teachers to understand cough ethics and behavior changes. All groups cover the nose of the
mouth when tissues sneeze, when sneezing with a mask or inner elbow. Take 7 steps of washing your hands with soap in clean water flowing from the front to the back of your hands, between your fingers, knuckles, nails, thumbs, wrists, discard sputum on the ground, boat and toilet. Conclusion. Storytelling in action is
an alternative way to give insight to change behavior. Watching a video makes it easy to explain the ethics of coughing. You need to practice to improve the narrative in action-skills. Background. Cough cases increase from year to year. The most common cause of viruses. The occurrence of coughing depends on the
immune system, cough ethics and handwashing habit with soap. Airborne by transmission from droplets to sufferers by coughing or sneezing. Community understanding needs to be given to minimize transmission, especially in children. Ultimately speed up the healing process. Goal. This study aims to provide an
understanding of cough ethics and change behavior on storytelling in action as a community health effort to kindergarden teachers. Method. This research design uses a descriptive and analytical qualitative method with storytelling in action. Subjects of study population of kindergarten teachers in the working area of
Sedai Puskesmas 1. Sampling sample and snowball sampling. Taking data through the observation stage, pre-narration in action, storytelling in action, post narration in action and final stage of observation in kindergarten. Results. Observations in schools to learn the available means and with a motivated narrative in
action complement each other. Before and after the demonstration of observation came to the conclusion that all improvements can demonstrate cough ethics properly only to still appear hard to demonstrate hand washing with soap (CTPS). View cough ethics videos, CTPS, airborne transmission, continued dialogue,
motivation, education, persuasion, promotion and empowerment of teachers to understand cough ethics and behavior changes. All groups cover the nose of the mouth while coughing up sneezing with the cloth, while coughing sneezing to wear a mask or elbow arm inside. Take 7 steps of washing your hands with soap
in clean running water from the front to the back of your hand, between your fingers, knuckles, nails, thumbs, wrists, throwing sputum to the ground, lodong and cupboard. Conclusion. Storytelling in action is an alternative way to give insight to change behavior. Watching a video makes it easy to explain the ethics of
coughing. It is necessary in practice to improve the narrative in action skills. Kata Kunci : Cough ethics, narration in action, CTPS. 0 penilaian0% menganggap dokumen ini bermanfaat (0 suara)709 tayangan1 halamanKembali Ke AtasTentangDukunganBantuan/Tanya JawabAksesibilitasBantuan
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